
The Brown Kelly-Paterson not Plummer-Vinson 
Syndrome 

Sir?I am delighted that my little paper {Journal, July 
91, p257) should have stimulated a correspondence. 
Its purpose was to establish the priority of Brown Kelly 
and Paterson?or Paterson-Brown Kelly if one is from 
Cardiff?in describing in 1919 the syndrome of dys- 
phagia (due to upper oesophageal spasm or web), 
glossitis and anaemia, and to point out the entirely 
mistaken attribution to Plummer and Vinson. 

Dr Logan (Journal, April 92, p241) rightly draws 
attention to the late 18th and early 19th century writ- 

ings of Baillie, Home, Monro (tertius) and Syme. How- 
ever, their reports, perceptive as they are, are confined 
to dysphagia due to upper oesophageal stricture. 
There is no mention of glossitis or anaemia, associa- 
tions which together provide the characteristic combi- 
nation of features of the syndrome under discussion. 
Dr Baron (Journal, October 91, p361), while first 

agreeing completely with my conclusions, then goes 
on to question the very existence of the syndrome. He 

presents evidence from two studies [1,2] that there is 

no association between cervical dysphagia?with or 
without an oesophageal web?and iron deficiency. 
The first [1] curiously overlooks its own documenta- 
tion of lower serum iron levels in persons with webs 

compared to other dysphagic subjects. It also seems 

not to have persuaded all its authors, for in two other 

papers published around the same time [3,4], the 
association between iron deficiency and cervical dys- 
phagia?whether cause or effect?is clearly enunciat- 
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ed. The second [2] unacceptably uses a heterogeneous 
group of gastroenterological referrals as controls. 
Numerous publications over many years attest to the 
coexistence of iron deficiency anaemia and cervical 

dysphagia, including that of your other correspon- 
dent, Dr Logan [5] who, in his letter, also takes issue 
with Dr Baron. This is not to say that the iron defici- 

ency of the Brown Kelly-Paterson syndrome is neces- 

sarily causal. That has been, and probably will remain, 
a matter for debate, and is no doubt what Dr Baron is 

essentially questioning. Brown Kelly himself was aware 
that the anaemia could precede or appear to follow 
the dysphagia [6], 

Finally, Dr Powell from Australia (Journal, January 
92, pi 12), although happy with my conclusions, takes 
me to task over my description of the book Dictionary 
of medical eponyms [7] by Firkin and Whitworth as being 
'British'. Mea culpa. The library habit of removing 
informative dust jackets deprived me of a ready 
reminder of the book's 'down under' origins, strangely 
not otherwise clearly documented, while being brain- 
washed by its place of publication at Carnforth, Lan- 

cashire. I have already sincerely apologised to the Aus- 
tralian authors and received charming absolution 
from both; in the words of Professor Judith Whitworth 
of Sydney: 'As holders of the Ashes and winners of the 
World Cup we can forgive you anything!' 

S. D. SLATER 
Victoria Infirmary, Glasgow 
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